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STEEL PUTE RANGE
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That Lawn !
How Green Is It ?

modbl school *fobts. The J auction Connell 
■The Fire, Light end Police Committee et e epe- 
ctel meeting opened tenders tore chemical en
gine for the Fire Department end tor electric 
light building end engine. There wee only one 
tenderer for the chemical engine, W. Morrison of 
Toronto, end he was awarded the contract. 
There was else only one tenderer for the electric

E3«ISh5«jShïl£SS0ofSfT5fâ&
SPHaistaîhfJss»

of the former. —<==5,. ...
The subway lands committee coniidered the

of these three properties at *60 per foot; W. Mln-

S'tiWa&wW isssrwas*
“jS£2SS StâSS,££Z oromintt|

the terms first agreed to by th*”.?fLro 
Vine-avenue easterly and providing a railway 
switch to the premises or In the alternative to 

16000 dam tgee.__________ ____

LOADED

J. D. Bailey, captain.HO, FOR minis PAHS ! Young Athletes Winning Glory on the 
Green Sward.

In spite of the unpromising appearance of the 
weather in the early part of the afternoon a large 
assembly of ladles and gentlemen turned out to 
the sports on the lawn at the Normal School yes
terday afternoon. The sun soon came out, how
ever, and those who attended spent a very pleas
ant afternoon. Amongst those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. John M filer, Mr. and MrsJ Kirk
land, Mr. Soarth, H.8.I.; Dr. and Mrs. Carlyle, 
ex-Ald. Walker, Mrs. Ross, Mr. Tilly H. C. Thomp
son, Intruotor Y.M.C.A. gymnasium; F. Walker. 
The following were the results of the various

W7°yards race, under 8—1 R. Warwick, 2 A. 
Boa her. «
^75 yards race, under 2—1 B. Thompson, 2 B.

100 yards race, open—1 J. May, 2 A. Rogers.
100 yards race, under 10—1 R. Stone, 2 L. Wil-

*°100 yards race, under 11—1 R Stone, 2 E. WU-

HISTOGENETIC hid. E. Hewitt

Lacrosse Lines.
The Athletic Lacrosse team play at the Falls on 

Monday. . ,
The report of any loo£ lacrosse match played 

to-day reaching this office by 7o(dock will ap
pear in the Saturday night edition of The 
World. ...
klnd6lyteartomtod^Ttee^^mties whkh 

west, Saturday until 1 p m. to issue tickets.
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Hendry: home field, J. Kay jr,. E-Tremayne, 
James Kay; outside home, W. H. A. McKinnon, 
inside home, W. McKelth; spare man, W. Church-

Aid. Hewitt is i 
lot expected tl 
through Camphei 
Heeling of bis cij 
loon. Mr. Hew 
Campbell & Md 
Ihe World last nj 
be more than 
to put the aldern 
Hewitt Is what ti 
rested durine tti 
teeth ewer since 
believed in waitii 
market. The <3 
ind builders ww 
Is every likelihdt 
being arrived at.

The assertion is en* re £ 
safe, that well kept lawns 
are a most Important façtor. 
In thfe beautnylng of any 
city. With Its abundant 
water supply Toronto is 
happily situated In this rf~ 
spact- What you need to 
make the program complete 
is a good rubber hose. You 
can get It here and pay less 
than anywhere.
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Probs Promises Fine Weather For 

This Afternoon—The First Event Down 
For «.SO P ML—The Horses Yon Should 
Bet On—Splendid Fields For the Six 
Numbers on tbe Program.

To-day the Ontario Jockey Club will inaugur
ate what will roost likely prove the greatest race 
meeting in the history of the club and the ban
ner one of Canada. ^

Tbe Governor-General and party arrived last 
ntcht and will drive down in time to see the first 

at 2.Ci. The most fashionable of Canada's

Old ANOTHERance

M

GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE
12 KING-8T. WEST
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to tbe world.

<5kinarace
citizens will be present to see Her Majesty s 
guineas contested for. Fine weather is promised 
and everything points to an auspicious opening 
of the meet

At last tho worthy vice-president, to whom a 
great deal of credit is due. Is about to witness his 
fond hopes realized, Toronto become one of 
the leading racing points of this continent. 
Though yet in its infancy, everything certainly 
points that way. This is the decision of all visit
ing American horsemen and great were the sur
prises when Woodbine Park met their gaze. 
Words of the highest praise were bestowed on the 
club and its grounds.

“To think that you had such a beautiful place," 
said Mr. M. J. Daly, “was out of the question."

Everything is now in readiness and visitors to 
he course today certaiâly have a great surprise 
in store for them.

Mr. Pettingale arrived from New York yester- 
tdny, and will handle the flag, which Is sufficient 
guarantee that excellent starts will result. The 
card for to-day is certainly a capital one, with 
large fields in nearly every race, and is bound to 
draw a large crowd.

Bicycle race, half-mile, open—1 H. Bendelarl,
2 W. Dixon.

100 yards, under 12—1 A. Ritchie, 2 R Stone.
100 yards race, under 18—1 F. Morrison, 2 R. 

Fermenter. , _ . , „ _
440yards race, open—1 H. A. Rogers, a H. 

Woodland. , „ . _
Three-legged race, 75 yards, under 11—1 R- 

Stone, 2 A. J. Rogers. „ _ .
Junior tug-of-war—1 Cap. Norris McCualg, 

Gillespie, Hodgkins, Heverson. Morrison,Stewart,
IiBtcycle<raoe, 440 yards, under 14—1 A. Blight, 8

HîS.nrupUa’ race, 440 ysrds-1 W. Moore, 8 C.

L"sbI) yards race, open—1 A. J. Rogers, 8 O. Good- 
Obstacle race, over 12—1 W. Morrison, 2 W.

8Vyards race, uuder 14—1 H. Fensom, 2 F.

“IS mile race, open—1 J. Croft, 2 Rogers and 
Woodland. _ . .

Three-legged race, 100 yards, under 16—1 F.
RHurd?e'race,mi&yards, under 15—1 H.Fletcher, 
2 W. Morrison.

Consolation race, under 9—M. Stanberry. 
Three-legged race, 75 yards, under 12— Moor,

hurdle race, 100 yards open—1 A. J. Rogers, 8

Consolation race, under 8—John Frances.
Mlle race, open—1 J. Croft, 8 H. Woodland. 
Senior tug-of-war—Capt. Good, Rogers, Frank- 

Un, Fletcher, Morrison, Hale, Bendelarl, Damp,

7ill.
V tejthe football fboobam.

be Played In Many League. In 
Ontario To-day.

Toronto Football League—Osgoode HaU v. Scots 
at Stark’s Grounds.

Toronto Football Asaoelatlon—Stanleys v. Marl- 
H. in the Stanleys’ Grounds. Strollers v, 

Parkdale, at Stark’s.
Junior FootbaU League—Brocks v. Gore Vales, 

Scottish Rangers v. Royal Oaks, Riversides v. 
Rovers.

pay them SPRnraniLD o* thb Credit, Ont 
. March. 18, 189L

Histogenetic Medicine Association:
Gentlemen,—

Wishing to testify to the superior 
mérita of Histogenetic Medicine for the cure 
of lung diseases, I submit the following state
ment; Two years ago I found myself, as a 
result of exposure to cold and wet weather, 
taking frequent colds. I fcxik a severe cough 
and got run down in vitalityl and had several 
spells of hemorrhage of the lpngs. I coughed 
a great deal In the morning and 
some during the night I consulted two or 
three physicians, one very clever Toronto 
physician. He treated me without medicine 
by hand rubbing and did me considerable 
good, but in the course of time the hem
orrhage returned.

Games to

gggEjg
DReaSem

Made In every size from 
smallest domestic to largest 
hotel. For sale toy all the lead
ing dealers.“DANGLER”4

-flboro

j*MANUFACTURED BYWATER BACK 
GAS RANGE THE E. 1 t GURNEY GO. ♦

Football Pointers.
Watty Thomson’s Independents play Dave 

Forsyth’s Berlin Rangers in Berlin to-day.
If secretaries hand in reports of to-day’s 

matches by 7 p.m. they will appear In our edition 
to-night.

The Marlboros. one of Toronto's leading teams, 
will visit Owen Sound to-day to play the cham
pions of the Northwestern League for 
cup.

Osgoode Hall and the Scots meet this afternoon 
on Stark's Grounds. The fôllowing team repre
sents Osgoode: Starr, Campbell, Quinton, Mc- 
Callum, TurmbuU, Langford, Lamport*. Mel- 
drum. Anderson, Hunter, Evans. The game is 
called tor 4 sharp and It Is especially desirous 
that every player be on hand at the time.

BASEBALL BANKEBS.

Dominions Down Their Old Opponents 
the Commerce Nine nt Rosedale. 

v Dominion and Commerce bankers mbt on the 
Rosedale diamond yesterday. Thelplayers: Do
minion—Clarke,p.,Bet hune,c.,Sanuders,lb. Broug-
all, 2b, Gordon, ss, Richardson, Sb, Gillespie, It, 
Bogert, cf, Walsh, rf. Commerce—Partes, p., 
Meldrum, c., Brown, lb, Cowan, 2b, Noble, ss 
Bald. 3b, Turnbull,’If, Armstrong, cf, Sewell, rf 
The result.

TORONTO. ed

KAST \Is
a valuable

DIAMOND VERA CURA use was some' 
as soon as its i 
efficacy becan 
intelligent p« 
front; and by 
sufferers has I 
has in «every c 
vous sufferer 
given an assui 
dent and me 
peace and y 
Celery Comp< 
Summation a

Your Eyes Down Here 
and when you 

want a

Two of the physicians I consulted consid
ered mine a serious case, and one of them 
gave me to understand it hopeless, and I 
have no doubt that consumption would soon 
have caused my deaths 
new system of medlcùâ 
Hear at the head office for Canada, 19 Yonge- 
street Market, who examined me very thor
oughly and thought Histogenetic remedies 
would cure me In about six weeks. I com
menced taking the medicine about Jan. L In 
two weeks the cough and breathing were bet
ter. The amount of sputa rapidl/Teesened. 
There was considerable bronchitis and It 
soon disappeared. My strength came again 
with astonishing rapidity and the rapid 
breathing disappeared. I have not bad any 
hemorrhage since the first lot of medicine 
was taken. I have gained steadily in tne 
body generally as well as the lungs, and feel 
almost as well as I ever did. I can Walk 
fast now or do anything in a hurry and not 
get rapid breathing or palpitation. I am 
now following my usual employment and can 
stand any kind of weather. It is the best 
treatment for the lungs I have ever known, 
and I can conscientiously recommend it to 
my friends and acquaintance» who may need 
lung treatment as far superior to any other 
system. Sincerely,

k
THE WORLD'S TIPS,

Horses that Should Run Well at Wood
bine Park To-day.

First race—Salisbury 1, Pericles 3.
Second race—My Anna 1, Ella B. 3.
Third race—Lochiel 1, McKenzie 2.
Fourth race—My Fellow 1, Sam Wood or 

Mirabeau 2.
^ Fifth race—Hercules 1, Gladiator 2.

Sixth back — Lord of the Harem 1, 

Bohemina 3.
To select the winners is by no means an easy 

task, but a few pointers might not be out of 
the way, For the opening event, no less than 
seventeen are colored on the card. On paper 
Salisbury seems to have the best chance with 
Pericles as the runner up.

Tbe Queen’s Plate will also see a large field 
face the starter. Mv Anna will likely be seen in 
front at the finish, with Ella B her closest attend
ant and the Terror colt won’t be far behind.

The Woodbine steeplechase should be won by 
Lochiel. with McKenzie second.

The Toronto Cup will doubtless prove an inter
esting contest and should be won bv My Fellow, 
with Sam Wood or Mirabeau next in attendance. 
—The hurdle race* should go to Hercules, with 
5ladiator second.

The Free Welten Handicap will bring the gay s 
sport to a close, and looks like “a good thing 
for Lord of the Harem, with Bohemian for the 
place.

1RThe Champion Cup vm won by A. J. Rogers,

Kirkland
and Mr*. Ron.

I heard about the 
and consulted Dr.1 KUP OF GUD TEGas Stovesc Sketches from Life.

The annual exhibition of sketches forming 
part of the winter’s work of the Toronto Art 
Students’ League began yesterday in room 16 
Imperial Bank building. The league was organ
ized 4 years ago with about half-a-dozen mem
bers for the purpose of mutual aid and instruc
tion in sketching from life of a character not 
undertaken by existing at schools. It has made 
rapid progress and now includes over 40 members, 
about naif of whom are ladies. The officers are: 
President, W. Thompson; vice-president* O. M. 
Manly; corresponding secretary, C. W. Jefferys;

_____  recording secretary, F. Langford; treasurer,Bain In Two Onto, Three o, the Big Bal. B:• HoW^ the ^league , meet. «JJ

Laaonx: Ctachm^Tew York 8; Cleveland ^

5, Boston 3. League at work arourrd a model, the portraits or
American: Boston 8, St. Louis 7; Athletics 8, the members being good and life-like. Mr. C. M. 

Cincinnati 6: Columbus 7, Baltimore 15; Wash- Manly contributes an excellent painting of a 
ington 9, Louisville 6. scene on the Cornish coast Kid

Easterm: Albany 18, Lobanoa8; Syracuse 15,
Troy 7. nen-and- Ink sketchea A brsnoh of the League

mown as the N.D.S.L. club, the letters standing 
for nulla dies sine ltnea and indicating that no 
day Is allowed to pass without a sketch of some 
kind, exhibits a number of original sketches and 
désigna Miss Spurr has an exhibit of pen-and- 
ink sketches, water color and oil paintings which 
display both yersatility and merit. Mist Beeler 
exhibits some excellent studies In od and Miss 
Hancock studiealn oil and in charcoal. The ex
hibition on the whole is highly creditable and is 
far in advance of anything the league hasyet 
done. It will be open to-day, Monday and Tues 
day from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

i

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample jn ^ege> unlike every Other

boxto Canadian depot make of Gras Stoves, no
44 and 46 Lombard St. geparate burner for water

TORONTO, - - 09MT. heating is required, as the
“Dangler” patent water heater 
being connected with the boil
ings «Turners heats the water 
whenever cooking is being 
done on them. Thi 
fully one-third of the cost. 
Send for illustrated catalogue.
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(Bouquet Tea)

is saves 50c. œ 5 to $2.25

IGossip of the Diamond.
Perry Werden is still lending the Association in 

batting, ftfid is one ua the four who are ahead or 
King Kelly.

The Toronto Junior League games to-day are: 
Atlantics v. At lanLas, Wilmots v. Western Stars, 
Wiltons v. Capitala

Reports of diamond contests reaching this 
Lbs. office by 7 o’clock this evening wül be published 
,.114 in our Saturday night edition.

pie Leafs v. Maitlands, Tecumsehs v., 
ions. Young Canadians v. Orioles are the 
Lacrosse League scheduled games for to-day.

The Sports would like to hear from any 14 or 
15-year-old club for a game on Monday afternoon. 
Communicate with H. Roden, 83 Church-street.

Comiskey has another wrinkle this year. 
When a hunter is at the bat his catcher plays on 
foul ground toward third base, and the umpire is 
utilized to return bills the batsman lets go by.

It Is without exception the 
finest Tea on the market for 
the money. But don ttake our 
word for It, Kum and and Trl It.

telephone 6061 for

MCDONALD & WILLSON,a B
7

GENERAL AGENTS FOB CANADA,
- TORONTO.

when brokeny Probable Starter».
First race—Trial Purse. $300, for all ogee ; penal

ties and allowances ;#4 mile.

187 VONGE-ST., T. M. Hammond. Write or 
sample.i

Nojjaratsfiasffia'ss
James McMahon and Mary Ann 
McMahon, deceased.

Notice I» hereby given In pursuance of the Be- 
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter 110, on

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA :
19 Yonge-street Market,

day of June, 1890, and the 5th day of December, °
Gerrard and Vongeetreet, To-

to the underslgned^mighrntor, | route, Ont

surnames and addresses with full particulars of 
their claims and statements of account and the

I Head Office for Western Ontario
20th day of June. 1891. the said adnu-1^"*— 
wül proceed to administer the assets of 
deceased parties among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to such claims of
and*tee B4fi(f administrators ^Tl notbe lh^e^Tor I RlChltfOnd-Street, LOndOP,, Ont 
the said assets or any parethereof.or distribute to j, /
any person of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received at the time when such distribution 
is made. I ~

Dated pt Toronto this 22nd day of May, 1801. I 
ROSA MALONEY, _
JAMES JOSEPH McMAHON,

Administrators.
257 Richmond-street west.

Mustiens. They have * 
Bpbcifio Action on 
the Sbxual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost victor 
and correcting all 
ÎRBKGULARITIBS and 

■w suppressions.
rUEDV II All Who finds his mental fà6- 
tVtllT HhR ulties dull or failing, or 

his Dhysioal powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restoiehis lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

every woiin «nepressions wid lrregSarities. wtioh Inevitably 
entail sickness when negleotetL

In Lake Rod 
at The Mart. 
Saturday, Ma^ 
tiful Island laid 
Ing 9 2-5th acrj 
Muskoka ; 8-4n 
where there an 

The Island 
wooded and I 
under-brush, d 
• small housd 
kitchen, witbl 
house, contai 
well stocked tj 
the steamer* 4 

This is a n 
n-sîdenvo. TU 
spect—full oui 
uteusilA tabs 
lamps, verand 
tools, also a 
stove, etc.

'IVrins—Tea] 
enough to mas 
en mortgage. 1

.129' Zea, 5 

.129 Maid of Alton wood.. 110 
.127 Tactician. 8...
..124 Underwood, 4
.124 Ely, 8...............

Poiydora,3.... w. 
Wenonah.............

Medical examination, consultation and 

books free.

Salisbury, a..
Pericles, a....
Fellowship, 4.
Adolphe, a...
Prince Karl, 5 
Hyderabad, 4,
Cortland, 4...
St. Patrick, 3.
Annapolis, 3............ ....... .

Second race-Queen’s Plate, $350; for horses 
bred, raised, trained and owned in the Province 
of Ontario that have never won public money 1>4 
miles:

IsDomin-
JuniorMa

HICKMAN & CO.110
107

A Live Real Estate Man.
Attention is called to the list of properties 

advertised for sale by William McBean, corner of 
Bruns wick-avenue and College-street. Mr. Mc
Bean has several houses and lots in good central 
positions, very desirable properties. Mr. McBean 
recently erected a fine block of eleven stores in 
College-street, with offices and balls overhead. 
The block is one of the finest m the city. Intend
ing purchasers should eee his list of properties.

About Heads and Head Readers.
Does it pay to consult a phrenologist? It does 

if he is a good one like Prof. Cavanagh, who can 
point to any number of persons who have con
sulted him and have acted on his advice in selec
ting a vocation and hare made money.

Thomas’ Orchestra Coming.
Theodore Thomas’ great New York orchestra 

and three great solo artists, Miss Fleming, so
prano; Campanini, tenor; and Joseffy, pianist, 
will be here June U. Those desiring a first choice 
of seats should subscribe at once. The ballot 
will take place shortly. Popular prices will

107_T
....106

106-
115 Belle of Orange, 8 . .105
115 Parkdale Kash Grocery

1424 Queen-street West.s ___following will comprise the Parkdale
Beavers in their game with ’Varsity this after
noon on ’Varsity lawn: McKeown p. Prentice c. 
Donohue lb, Lawson 2b, Ewing ss, Svnge 3b, 
Ward If. Lees cf, Blakey or Chambers rf.

The following will comprise the Parkdale 
Beavers (Toronto’s senior amateur champions) 
in their games at Hamilton on Monday with 
Mickey Jones’ aggregation: Prentice c, 
Keown p, Donohue lb, Lawson 2b, Ewing ss, 
Synge 3b. Ward If, Lees cf, Blakey rf. McKeown 
will pitch the morning game and likely Lees the 
afternoon. The games will be played in Dun- 
dura Park.

The
Lbs.

SI. LEON SPRINGS' HÎTEL *
Lbs.

mond-streetAid»de-Camp, 6.... 126 Lady Woodstock, 4.. 117
XiBerry, 4............ 122 Terror colt, 3.............. 106
DeIev Dean, a...........121 Gladstone, 3.................. 106
La Blanche, 5........... 121 Conrtland, 3..................100
Nellie S.7^............ 121 Volga 3 ....................... 101
Countess, 4................117 Ella B., 3...................... 101

117 My Anna, 8.
MJnSSEaSS pSUMMER RESORT * ..... 

THE SARATOGA OF CANADA
Mc-101 anus ! 11 mi unishould take them. 

These PEàà «fil
Papoose, 4

^_/ Ladv Blair, 4............. 117
Third race—Woodbine Steeplechase, $500; 

•bout miles.
Lbt.

Repeater,a....ee.e.. 163 Overstone, a...............158
McKenzie, a...............158 Lochiel, a.................... 148
Burr Oak, a................ 158 Wild Thom, 5

Fourth race—Toronto Cup, $1000, for 8-year- 
olds and upwards; V/\ miles.

YOUHaWOK*
make them regular. 3T. LEON SPRINGS. QUEBEC.

Mr. M. A. Thomas, the manager, 
will remain In Toronto until the let 
of June and will be pleased to give 
all Information to Intending guests.

Lbs.
! To he Cal 

The Executi
Yacht Whistlewing.

This well-known cutter is now offered for sale 
at a very low figure, as her owner is unable to 

_run her this season. Newly fitted out andinflret- 
ljbs- class order, is the strongest and most comfortable 
..121 cruising yacht of her size on the lakes; has very 
..121 handsome cabin, newly upholstered in crimson 
..121 plush, plate glass mirrors,etc., and very full outfit 
- -112 of everything; 40 feet on water line, 7 feet 4 inches 

, 8 feet draft. This is a rare chance for 
jurchasers. Apply to J. W. Rutherford, 23 
Scott-street, Toronto.

147
theBEST’SPHILIP construction, 
report calling 
avenue at a ce 
order to have : 
longer period 
Among the <

f"rule. ST. LEON OFFICE
1011-2 KING-STREET W.

TORONTO.

Lbs. y
Myfellow, 5...................133 Mirabeau, a.
Defaulter, 6................. 133 Bohemian, 6
Marauder, 6.................126 Everett,
Gloster, 5............„...126 Wagram. .................... ..
Lee Christy, 5............ 126 Frank L., 4...................11/
gam Wood, 5............... 126 Tactician, 3...................101
Bedfellow, 5............. 121 W

Fifth race, Hurdle Race, $400; 1*4 miles over 5 
hurdles.

Local Jottings.
At St.George’e Church,Sunday being the Queen's

The Parks and Gardens Committee met yester
day and endorsed the recommendation of the 
sub-committee on concerts in the parka

The managers of the Infants’ Home are 
paring for a grand representation of 
orthedaye of the Messiah.”

Prof Clark will preach a special sermon on 
Sunday evening in St. Stephen's Church, College- 
street, on 4 ‘Loyalty.”

A. building permit was issued yesterday to 
J. A Devaney for the erection of a three-story 
brick hotel, corner Bathurst and Bloor-streets, to 
cost $13.000.

Donald Munroe, for the past three years milk 
inspector under the Medical Health Officer, died 
yesterday. He leaves a widow and seven small
children.

Joseph Pickens, living in rear of 20 Teraulay- 
street, was arrested on a warrant last night 
charging him with common assault on a Polish 
woman named Elizabeth Sus mâcher.

“One who has no Ax to Grind” does not in his 
give permission to use his name to his com- 
ication and as has already been said it can-

I%Denton, Dods Sl Denton,
Solicitors for Administrators.

9666
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instant Reiiet> Permanent 
Cure, Failure ImpatetXe.
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PERFUMESEBen 1246Tennis.
Play lb this sport is just getting nicely 

154 under way and as a natural consequence 
141 every one is looking about for the most suit

able racket shoes and other supplies. To get 
perfect satisfaction in this way a visit to the 

rx extensive salesroom of H. P. Davies & Co., 
* 81 Yonge-street, is confidently recommended.

<Lbs.Lbs.

fiBob Thomas^ a. ,...161 Overstone, a....
159 Flipflap, 5..........
154 Gladiator, 6........
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JOHN CATTO & COHercules, 6 

’Skylark, a.
Sixth race. Free Welter Handicap, $400; for 3- 

year-olds and upwards; 1% miles.
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nextNew Table Damasks

beat makIs of Linen Sheeting from 
64 to 108 in. Linen Caslngsfrom 
o#a to 54 in. Huck, Damaik and
«rgTa°S?mDîîtde

aaed Linen Damask Table Lioin*
prloea tRat'wflMntereat’purifhaasTa.

w.'.115Bohemian, 6...... ...133 Ely,3....,..........
Everett, a..................... 128 Calgary, 3..........
Wagram, 6................. .122 Wenonah, 8....
Lo doftheHarem, 4 120 Economy, 3 
Wm. Daly, Jun., 5 ...118 Bunbonnet, 8..............100
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RWatches and Diamonds on Easy Payments
Gold and silver watches, jewelry, 

fancy clocks sold at the lowest cash prices upon 
terms to suit purchasers and will be delivered at 
the time of first payment. Call and see, or send 
your address and agent will call on you at any 
hour you desire.

marble and <Prince Royal and Reclare Ran a Dead 
Head.

Brooklyn, May 22.—First race, 1 mile—Prince 
Royal (1 to 5) and Reclare (5 to 1) d.h., Nellie Bly 

Time 1.44V6- Purse divided.
Second race» 5 furlongs—Promenade 1, Annie B. 

2, Nonnone 3. Time 1.03%.
Third race. 1 1-16 miles—Longstreet (1 to 4) 1, 

Senorita 2, Bermuda 3. Time 1.53%.
Fourth race. 11-16 miles—Lepan to (10 to 1) 1, 

India Rubber 2, Hoodlum 3. Time 1.51 Vi.
Fifth race, G furlongs—Baldwin (10 to 1) 1, Tan

ner 2, Belwood 3. Time 1.10V6-
Sixth race, 1 Umiles-rol (10to 1) 1, Frontenac 

2, Kingsbridge 3. Time 1.53.

He is wear-ing the same old

?3£ '"L,SS,tSf.w1-H
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not be published under a pen 

Michael McLaughlin, 104 Centre-street, is a 
prisoner at headquarters on a charge of trespass. 
He would not give a satisfactory account of him
self when found on the premises of George B. 
Lucas, King-street west.

The W. C. T. U. have made arrangements for a 
by Miss Bertha Wright of Ottawa. 
>th afternoon and evening meet

ings. The campaign will open in the Y. M. C. A. 
lecture hall at 3 p.m. on Monday.

John Thompson, 867 Queen- street east, a ship 
carpenter, while working in MçMurchy e boat- 
hoiue yesterday ruptured himself while lifting a 
heavy piece of timber. He was taken home, but 
rot so bad that he had to be transferred to the 
îospital.

The drygoods excursion to Hamilton on Mon
day will doubtless be one of ^the most popular 
that will leave here on that dayi There will be 
abundance of attractions in the Ambitious City 
that day, so that the visitor will have no difficulty 
spending his time.

The new and beautiful steamer Greyhound, 
lying at the foot of Scott-street, has been 
thoroughly overhauled and repainted and looks 
exceedingly well. She makes the first trip of the 
season on Queen’s Birthday, Monday the 26th, to 
Rochester and return.

Yesterday afternoon the usual routine of 
studies was abandoned in the public schools and 
the children devoted themselves to the planting 
of flowers. It was floral day and 6« 19 plants of 
11 varieties as well as a large quantity of seeds 
were distributed among the scholars. The rest 
of the afternoon was taken up by a program 
ef songs and recitations on floral subjects.

Prof. Cavanagh, the phrenologist, has had 
singular success in discovering by examination 
the inventive tendencies of many of the leading 
inventors of Canada. He has also predicted suc
cess for persons in various walks of life, and 
these persons head the list in the particular 
sphere in which they have expended their 
energies.

After a successful week in the west Sam Small 
returns to Toronto to speak in the Auditorium 
to-night at the request of Canada 8 New Party 
He will speak to-morrow morning in the Trinity 
Methodist Church, and in the Auditorium after
noon and evening. His subject in the afternoon 
is “People Who Wear Patcnes.* At tne request 
of hundreds who were not able to hear him before 
he will repeat the storv of his life “From the 
Bar-room to the Pulpit,1’ introducing Incidents 
which he had not time to do on a previous occa-

246S.
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mumaukuwwa=rz^i*iq?r5i=U_i—/iî G. B. HOWARD,
. 168 Yonge-street

With Kent Bros.
►4m sHe is wear - ing the same old Hat 

Why will he wear the same old hat when he 
can get a new one at James Harris’ for the 
mice ? Just received a large assortment of Eng-fee^coT^Æ Ha?S, 99 Yonge-street wee£smi

Hat.
Mr. A. F. 

ing special 
and Cibola j 
for tne hoi in 
the ti*ip sh< 
and tbereH 
morning.

DR. OWEN’S,
ELECTRIC BELTS Can be obtained from all flj-st-class Grocers and 

the Leading Hotels. JOHN OHIO 1 00le ' 
k’s

The City Wins.
Positively there is nothing like a little 

wholesome threatening after alL Our 
proposition to supply Wonder and Magnetic 
Soap to wash out the old company has borne 
fruit and the city has got quiet possession. 
If Others would try the merits of these soaps 
and Lily White Washing Compound they 
would find that nothing will stand before 
them. Dirt has no abiding place then, and 
tne best point about them is that the soap, 
although the best, is the cheapest in the 
market______________ ___ 248

JAMES GOOD & CO.And Spinal Appliances-1
Head Office—Chloago, HL

The Double Scull Race.
Representatives of Gaudaur and McKay, and 

Hanlan and O’Connor, the double scullers, will 
meet at Dave Ward’s in A<felaide-street, on Tues
day night when final arrangements will be made 
and articles will be signed for their proposed race.

Ï Turf Topics.
Sir Planet, The Hero, Longshore, Greaawich 

Paramatta won at Louisville yesterday.
Hacksey, Noble. Post Odds, Renounce, Little 

Sissors won at Chicago yesterday.
George Covington rode Judge 

Brooklyn Handicap with his leg broken 
places. He was kicked by Prince Royal 
post.—N.Y. News.

A cloak room has be^n made for the use of 
ladies at Woodbine under the stand. An attend
ant will he on hand to brush any dust off their 
dresses and take charge of any articles.

Agents, 220 Yonge-street, Toronto. 6\ KING'STRBBT

(OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.)
HOTEIJ
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CANADA LIFE BUILDING
German, French, Spanish.

THE

Morrow1 in the 

at the
4

He Was From Havana.
He wore a Panama hat and carried a white 

umbrella, and before he came to Canada he 
smoked anything but Havana cigars. 

He’s changed his mind now. He smokes 
Tasse, Wood & Co.’s Montreal cigars, 
finds they are made better, and he can t 
whv he should pay duty on an inferior 
article. ^ 634

QwS3 -i
DCI16RES-COUTELUES SCHOOL oHe 5A New Nickel Company.

Letters patent have been issued incorporating 
G. 8. Macdonald, W. B. Foul ton, J. K. Leslie, D. 
Hunter, W. H. Cathro and Mrs. W. B. Poulton, 
Toronto, and R. Woods and A. Harvey, Wahna- 
pltae, Nipisslng, for the purposes of dealing in 
mining claims, operating mines, smelting and 
refining minerals, under the name of the Ontario 

Mountain Mining Company (.limited), with

see Vj\THE CRICKET CREASE. —OF— m«1 ?
MODERN LANGUAGES.Deer Park’s Program for the Season- 

Matches for To-day.
The Deer Park Athletic Association’s Cricket 

Club has made the following fixtures for the 
season:

May—23, Rosedale; 25, Bradford; 30, Toronto 
Colts. „ ^

June—G. West Toronto Junction: 13, East Toron
to C.C. ; 20, Surrey C.C. ; 27, Georgetown.

July—1, Parkdale: 4, Rosedale: 11, Mimico; 18, 
W’est Toronto Junction ; 25, East Toronto C.C.

Aug.—3. Surrey C.C.; 8, Parkdale; 15, Mimico; 
22. Brampton ; 29, East Toronto C.C.

Sept.—6, Rosedale.

UiCM
e Patented In Canada Deo. 17,1887. ZIt Still Goes On.

Mr. N. Rooney, drygoods merchant, 62 Yonge- 
street, continues to dispose of his large stock of 
drygoods retail at wholesale prices. He has yet 
left a few thousand pairs of lace curtains, all 
prices, very fine goods. Also in stock a large lot 
of table linen, the quality of which is first-class. 
All ladies should Visit this establishment

LAKE VIWÜÏÏÜS ! this evening
Complaint., Lumbag* General and Nervous Mr. COUtellief Will Lecture

IN THE Y.M.C.A. HALL
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, FemaleW eaknesa, qd French Literature. The subject will be:
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, ftc. plaideurs par Racine."
erer^made^and is^mperiorto^Tot’heni. ^Kverybuyer | Admission feoa^Oc for pupils; tec pou-puph.. 

of an Electric Belt want» the latest-this he will find ------------—--------------------------------------------------------
ildano7.'T.ln! volume* or wire | LABATT’S NEW BRAND

belt It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this belt you will 
buy no other, it has cured hundreds where the We have on hand and fully matured a large sup- 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and dus* I ply of LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALE in pints 
t»ted Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage. and quarts, which we offer to the public and theThe Owen Btotric Belt Oo. 1 ,rade at Ter7 c,ose prlce&
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a capital of 8600,000. ______________

The “Hotel Chautauqua.”
A Buffalo syndicate has purchased the 

“Hotel Chautauqua” and “The Lakeside 
House” at Niagara-on-the-Lake, and will 
open for the season of 1891 early in June. 
Mr. George H. Mackie, a gentleman who 
has had a large experience in the manage
ment of summer hotels, will preside over 
both houses.

[y

HE* WORLD UIIFORM C8LLECTII6 C0>'.
87 K4S?ô8nttoEa8t‘ I ,pho23\6. »
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It Was “La Tosctma.”
“La Toscana” is with us. Wo meet “ La 

Toscana” everywhere. At the clubs, the 
Cricket Notes. hotels, in the billiard hall and always in the

The following team will represent the Rosedale best society. Who is “ La Toscana”? Pay 
Colts against the Toronto on the Toronto grounds, fifteen cents and you have your answer—m 
Bloor-street west, at 2 o'clock: Anderson, Bell, smoke. Tasse, Wood & Co. have the honor

the appointed hour. ever lighted._____________ __
Rosedale will put the following team in the 

field to-day against Deer Park1 
mence at 2 p.m. sharp- Thorpe 
ter, Howard, Hand, Duncan, 
gomery, Martin, Hall.

Owing to the number of East Toronto Cric
keters being out of town a few changes in the 
teams, to play against Parkdale and Riverdale 
to-day, have been found necessary. Parkdale will 
be met on the Exhibition Grounds, and Riverdale 
on tbe home ground. Both matches commence 
at 2.30 sharp. The teams: Parkdale—Captain 
Chandler, Clark. Awty Pentland, Pen is ton, Bot- 
toiuley, S. H. Smith, G. B. Smith, Stark, Streeter 
uid Till.

Riverdale — Captain Jordan; Fljmn, Howard,
King. Hollis Harrison, Grundy Ed. Smith, Fred 
Smith. M. Smith and Yetman. Uxbridge will 
be visited on Monday and a good game is ex
pected with the club of that town. The follow
ing leave here by the 7.45 a.m. train: Chandler,
Fred Smith, Flynn, Jordan,Pentland G. B. Smith,
Peniston, Streeter, Yetman and two others.

PORTRAIT OF

ROBERT BURNS
AND TBS

1 ALE, ALE, ALE TTOWIE-
XX logic
lbü3; reliabl 
per day. -
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J

Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists, Bowmanv lie, 
write- “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the

CANADIANSCOTTISH
For balance of year for $1. Or

035
. îji-ï» «|B5SSB3g££Sa
G. a PATTERSON, Mgr. tor Can.________________ not superior, to any imported ales.

D. S.The Single Tax.
The single tax may relieve poverty, but as a 

remedy for painful ailments it cannot compare 
with Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the old reliable cure 
for rheumatism, neuralgia, crotip, sore throat, 
lumbago, colds and inflammatory diseases.

game to com- 
Petrnan, Fores- 

Querrie, Ross, Mon-
imrle’. Poem*

(850 Pages), and i
CANADIAN

JJEBCUIjot***See that every bottle is labelled “Labatt’s Extra
Stock.”

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

country.

'Que <Êoru VEN Tli A Pretty Window
It was proposed at one ti ne by the retail mer 

chants of New York to blind up the show win
dows and have only the name of the firm painted 
thereon. The arrangement fell through and the 
ladies rejoiced greatly : for what would the after
noon walk amount to if the tasty windows were 
not there to admire? In Toronto for a long time 
a prettier window has not been seen than the 
north one of McKendry’s, trimmed with a mil 
finery display. It is worth stopping to look at 246

Bill! For balance of year tor 11.60.

'■■j&JLa.3A!LAlg
x A Step In Advance.

High-priced food has been a source of great 
nxiety to parents who have to bring up 
their infanta upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infante is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 35 cents. Try it 
Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & Co.,

* Montreal

. NZ1GAB—r JAMES GOOD & CO.
It is now forty-nine years rince tl^is busi

ness was established on King-street.
Many changes in that time, many new 

firms, many old names missing, and yet to
day if you wish to dress according to the 
fashions of 1891you cannot do better thau 
call on us at 67 King-street west. We carry 
a select stock of woolens for spring 
summer suite, and in underwear, gloves, 
collars, neckwear and outing goods you will 
ind an assortment from which it is a plea- 
ure to choose. *

sole agents, Toronto.
Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock. 2684080 for 24 Horses.

The Fire and Light Committee had a meeting 
yesterday to discuss the taking over of the fire 
brigade horses. Contractor Dunn wants for his 
24 horses $4525, not including $550 for harness.
«SS 'omm°î$IJ8û ’for*the

If You Use

Brushes and Brooms
And Want the
best and most durable
Ask For

Boeokb’s
IîM°L?Ma.®SS
tratf*.

ZAxKVIl. 
V Guar.
wail only

;CANOESHolloway’s Corn Cure destroys ail kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

Caught In a Shaft and

ing Great care should be used and 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil kept on han 
wounds, bruises, sprains, burns or scalds. It 
the promptest pain reliever obtainable.

hoa supply 
d in case I The celebrated Gordon le adopted 

26 by all practical and experienced 
= I canoeists.

SAILS and FITTINGS.

ed The Island Season.AU Men.
Men young, old or middle-aged, who are weak. The season at Hanlan’s Point will be own-

worifor fromXany*oauae°notl meDtioo^fshoald ed next Saturday, May 23, by Heintemarri 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise Band under tbe direction of Herbert L. 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure Clarke, the well-known cornet soloist Then 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps, will be an exceptionally fine program of new 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Frout-st. east, Toronto. an(^ popular music both afternoon and even- 

Toothache cur ml m.taotly by u.teg Gib ing, to which will be added instrumental 
one Toothache Gum. *4>: solos.

THE RATIOyAL GAME.

The Capital Lacrossists Who Will Flay In 
Ottawa To-day—Notes.

A representative team of the Capital Lacrosse 
Club left by the C.P.R. last night for Ottawa^ 
where they meet the Ottawa twelve Monday. * 

Tbe team le as follows:
John Park, Amor, Wilstn, Manes, W. Park,

........... *...... .
npHETX> 
X ty AI

lufc. aevidei 
featu.es en 
ance from iagents war

246Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

A Great Expense Lessened.
Many a parent knows how expeusive it is A

feeding infants with high-priced food. Dyer’s 
Improved JTood for Infants is highly nutri
tious, made from pure pearl barley and cost.
25 ceuU ‘ ^!Tb™Tc£. j&ul j

H. P. DAVIES & CO
81 YONGE-STREET»

Twenty-five cents for a good English cuff. We 
to-day show the best 25c English cult we have 
•rer had. See it Treble’s, S3 King-street west6
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